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“NOW WHY DID YOU GO 

AND DO THAT?” 
 

 

 My wife Robin and I have the same outlook towards life: Do everything 

you can! That has led to our relationship to become (at times) ships passing in 

the night, in the fog, during a storm, with the kids screaming.  So we have (on 

multiple occasions) agreed to do less so that we have more time. So when she 

heard that I was the Whatcom County Bar president for 2011, she blurted out: 

Now why did you go and do that! (Camera fades away to a scene previously 

run in this marriage 1000 or more times).  After the dust settled, I pondered 

the reasons why and confirmed my original thoughts: 

 

1. Access to justice: The current budget issues, in conjunction with the ongo-

ing demands, has precipitated an unacceptable situation in the courthouse: Our judicial system is 

challenged to process both civil and criminal cases to serve the demands of our community.  

Given budget realities, we simply have to do more with less. 

 

 So my principal goal is to work with the all parties to get the maximum efficiency possible 

from our court system. That will require changes in the way we have to process our cases, the 

way the court schedules and prioritizes cases, and will upon alternative dispute resolution proce-

dures.  This will not be easy, will require a number of years to implement, and will create 

changes. All of us are going to have to accept these changes for our county judicial system to 

evolve to meet the demands of Whatcom County. 

 

2. Bar transition: The last few Bar administrations have done an amazing job of organizing and 

growing the effectiveness of our Bar. Meeting attendance is way up, membership continues to 

grow, the newsletter is WONDERFUL and all of our projects are strong as ever. I want to keep 

this momentum going by continuing to grow membership (specifically reaching out to govern-

ment lawyers so they can be involved), evaluate options for intra-Bar communication (Bar sec-

tions, section blogs, etc.) and continuing with social events to serve the Bar.  

 

 I remember stories from John Slater when most all of the attorneys in the County had their 

offices in the BNB and they (along with all the judges) had lunch together every Friday at the 

Horseshoe.  While those days are gone, the Bar must continue to be that cohesiveness amongst all 

attorneys in our community. 

 

3.  Fourth Superior Court Judge: Now is the time! 

 

 But this is "our" Bar. I need to hear from all the members about your thoughts and goals for 

the Bar in this year and in the coming years. I will need that input and all of your help to make 
(Continued on page 3) 

The President’s Column 
   By Doug Robertson 
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this year positive and successful.  I am very honored to serve as your President for 2011.  I will do 

my best to serve all of you. 

(Continued from page 2) 

Eternal Attorney Engagement 
 

 On Saturday, December 18, local Whatcom attorneys, Sarah E. Trimble 
and Kellen B. Kooistra became engaged.  Sarah represents the Department 
of Labor and Industries and Department of Social and Health Services at the 
Attorney General’s Office.  Kellen practices criminal defense through Belling-
ham Assigned Counsel, PLLC.   
 

Congratulations, Sarah and Kellen!   
 

Also the happy couple wanted to say:   
 

“A Hearty thanks to the Bellingham Bar that brought us together!” 

 
 

Well Earned Retirements! 
 

Richard F. Fasy: Congratulations to Richard Fasy, who retires from the Whatcom County Pub-

lic Defender Office, and has practiced for over 34 years.  On Friday, December 17, the Office 

presented him as the first inductee of the ―Richard Fasy Award‖ at his retirement party.  Each 

year hereafter, the award shall be given to a WCPD attorney who demonstrates exceptional 

service to clients.  Richard, you‘ll be missed! 

 

Jill Bernstein: Congratulations to Jill Bernstein, who retires from private practice after 29 years 

of exceptional service in the area of criminal defense.  Jill provided her own press release: 

please see page 9. 
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 Ramblings of a Small Time Country Lawyer 
  

~By Rajeev!       

 

 “Family Law: Awesome!” 
  (Sub-title:  What I’ve Learned About Marriage) 

  (Disclaimer:  Emphasis on “rambling” this month; if steam of consciousness bothers you, skip the 

  Ramblings of a Small Time Country Lawyer this month) 
 

 You probably do not hear that a 

lot.  My lawyer friends certainly do not 

hear how awesome I think Family Law 

is, but frankly Family Law is great fun 

to complain about!  I really do find it 

enjoyable, but then again I‘ve also 

heard there are two types of Family 

Law attorneys: 1.) those who burn out; 

and 2.) those who grow a cold hard 

exoskeleton of detached apathy such 

that the entreaties that worked on Mr. 

Scrooge would have no effect whatso-

ever.  Whatcom County, is again, a nice 

demonstration of this rule being bro-

ken, with many long practicing empa-

thetic talented Family Law attorneys 

who have passion for their work… personally, I hope to be one of these people, but as I inferred 

above, complaining about family law and our clients is a good deal of fun! 

 

 Family Law is a great field for people who are fascinated by the human character and in en-

compassing and overlapping as many aspects of law as you can imagine… tort, corporate govern-

ance, litigation, criminal (!), estate planning, guardianships, etc.  Divorce is messy stuff, or it can 

be, especially with the wrong attorney sitting on either side of the table.  You‘ve heard the words 

―Collaborative Law‖ thrown about?  It‘s good stuff, and cuts down on the client‘s bills and stress; 

look into it, I‘m not going to get sidetracked on that.  Family Law is also great because you really 

get the opportunities to help individual human beings who needs guidance, not just legal, but fi-

nancial and emotional as well as often needing a dose of perspective.1   

 

 The Family Law practitioner who allows himself to, learns WAY too much about their cli-

ents.  I do this routinely.  As we all know, there are few things that can scrub something disturbing 

out of one‘s mind once you have heard it.  That is the downside; the upside, however, is that you 

might get to learn about what really makes families work, or at least what makes them fail.  In the 

process, we just get to learn about human nature in general. 

 
(Continued on page 5) 
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 I‘ll disclaim up front, that I am a big believer in the accessibility of No Fault divorce– I see 

way too many abusive and dysfunctional relationships.  Anecdotal evidence has been argued to me 

both ways, but I think children with two families is a better scenario than children in a dysfunctional 

family.  I‘ll also disclaim up front, that, like many Americans, I am a huge believer in the institution 

of marriage… to me, the modern romantic union of equals, in partnership regardless of gender orien-

tation, race or background.  This is, in spite of the statistical facts that confront us in the United 

States every day, where roughly 40% of marriages will result in divorce.2   

 

 Immigrants from arranged marriage normalcy and the religiously conservative, will indict this 

as a repudiation of the very idea of ―modern‖ marriage.  Traditionally, marriage has been between a 

man and a woman of the same race and religion, and has focused on one partner managing all the 

domestic affairs and maintenance of the other partner, such that the ―Man of the House‖ can maxi-

mize his earning potential and pursue his interests as he sees fit.  This is albeit, a lopsided descrip-

tion, but it is fair to say that in most traditional marriages one party rules the roost, and every party 

knows their role and obligations.  Not to say this is not possible in a ―modern‖ marriage, but our 

modern concept of marriage comes with many additional factors, the spouse becomes ―the best 

friend,‖ ―the lover,‖ as well as the ―co-parent‖ and possibly will have different professional goals 

than the other spouse, and expect an equal say in making decisions in all aspects of family life. 

 

 Marriage has become, tricky business yes, but I would argue that the way I use the word 

―marriage‖ is indeed very different than the traditional use of the word.  Arranged or patriarchal 

marriages may result in fewer divorces, but that does not make it more successful or ideal; the ab-

sence of divorce does not disqualify a marriage from failure, at least not in the modern sense of what 

marriage should be. 

  

 People who have been married a long-time, people from culturally or religiously conservative 

backgrounds, marriage counselors and people who have been divorced and re-married, all think they 

are experts on the subject (…and maybe a few divorce lawyers).  I have seen them all get blindsided 

with divorce papers.  Statisticians also think they are experts because they can make predictions 

based off accumulated reams of bio data, and scientists also think themselves experts based on the 

chemical make-up of pheromones or body language.  These people, however, deal with trends.  The 

experienced family law attorney, who deals with individuals and the complexity of their personality, 

history and subconscious motivations, knows this… individuals are far too varied, to be put into 

boxes or second-guessed; especially when paired with another. 

 

 People change, as do their interests and priorities, sometimes very rapidly, and that is often a 

cause of divorce: we‘ve all heard the mid-life-crisis-cum-divorce scenario, subject of many a book 

and movie; and though I decried the Statisticians in the prior paragraph, they can demonstrate where 

people change the most… during their 20s.  In fact, simply waiting until you are 25 to get married, 

drops the divorce rate in roughly half.  That‘s right… while 65% of women and 50% of men getting 

divorced right now, were married under the age of 25.3 

(Continued from page 4) 

(Continued on page 6) 
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 The common reasons for divorce including financial disagreements, sexual discongruence 

or the introduction of children into the equation, play true in the clients I see, but in a majority of 

cases regardless of the reasons, the parties recklessly married at a very young age.  In America, we 

are obsessed with finding that ―missing piece‖… that person who will sweep us off of our feet and 

propose to us within 19 days of meeting us and fulfill our every emotional need for life.  I can say 

this authoritatively, because as an American I buy into this idealism to some degree; at least, it is 

more attractive to me than traditional marriage.  ―We‖ as a society rush towards marriage like a 

quarterback rushing the end zone.  So, perhaps we need a bit of a reality check about what we 

want out of life and perhaps the majority of society needs to find some happy medium, wherein 

we are not merely wholly liberated affectionate individuals in mutually beneficial association to 

advance our other priorities, yet not locked in a change-resistant loveless servient fixed role-driven 

relationships. 

  

 In any case, it is clear that our society is still shaking with the reverberations of abandoning 

the extended family model, and embracing a mobility that drags families across the nation and the 

world in search of opportunity; the reformation of marriage and the idea of marriage to accommo-

date this change may not yet be complete– but what is true, is that we have not lost our desire to 

―be married,‖ even as we have fled our parents, siblings and original geography.   

 

 To conclude, despite practicing family law, I haven't really learned anything that I can say 

will make two crazy individuals ―work.‖  I do know that once the priority of the marriage has been 

dropped by one party or the marriage becomes ―taken for granted‖ it is poison for the modern 

marriage.  There is a lot of wisdom in the traditional wedding vows most of us have heard 

throughout our lives.4  One of my clients had a very thoughtful monologue on the subject of 

―forsaking all others.‖  ―Forsaking all others,‖ to her, meant that regardless of what comes in life 

or who comes in life you must cherish and succor your partner, above all other priorities; even 

above your children, because ―your children will grow up and go away, and all you will still have 

each other.‖  I find this not only romantic, but incredibly pragmatic. 

 

 The best piece of advice I have heard, however, comes from an attorney who practices fam-

ily law in the Big City  (and who shows remarkable character and sense for a Bellingham Attor-

ney) who has been married for almost 30 years: 

 

 When you are proven wrong, you must be quick to admit it. 

 When you are proven right, you must shut up. 
  

Endnotes 

1— Insert disclaimers here about not being a licensed counselor of mental health or financial planner, and please refer 

to the RPCs for the relationships attorneys should not engage in with their clients. 

2–   http://www.divorcestatistics.org  (what isn‘t there a website for?)  

3– Id. 

4– We‘ll just set aside the issue of  including ―obeying thy husband‖ in the vows, okay?  No death threats please. 

(Continued from page 5) 

http://www.divorcestatistics.org
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Free to all WCBA members & firms 

e-mail ad copy as MS Word .doc file to: 

alex@ransom-lawfirm.com 

by the 15th of the preceding month 

Questions? Call 360 527-9400 

Office Space Available –  Bellingham Towers 

-  contact Nancy Flint at 647-1916, ext. 112 

Or email nancy@hollanderinvestments.com 

119 N. Commercial Street – downtown 

Conference Room available for Rent to Tenants 

and Non-Tenants.  New Cardio Room and 

Shower available for Tenants – access 24 

hours.   

EXECUTIVE SUITES ON PROSPECT:  

Office in high visibility executive suites 

office building, next to the post office on 

Prospect Street and across the street from 

the courthouse and jail. Tenant will have 

shared use of two conference rooms, re-

ceptionist to answer phone and greet cli-

ents. This office has its own individual 

thermostat to control heat and air condi-

tioning in the office. Signage is available 

for business name and free parking for 

clients. Permitted parking available for 

tenant. The monthly rental amount of 

$550.00 includes heat, electricity, water, 

sewer, garbage and internet access.  

Call Katti Esp at (360) 715-3100. 

Office Space for Rent - $600/month   Great office space in historic building one block from the court-

house. Approx. 528 sq. ft. includes 2 offices, bathroom, & kitchen. Shared conference room downstairs, 

pending availability.  Call Buckland & Schumm at 671-1881 to schedule time to see the space. 

Adoption Services Provider 
Pre & Post Placement Reports, international & domestic adoptions, step-parent & grand parent 

adoptions.  JoAnn Vesper, MSW, LICSW.  25+ years experience; Court approved/Lic.#00005239; 

360-714-9189; joann.vesper@gmail.com 

Whatcom County Washington Women Lawyers 
WCWWL's next meeting is scheduled for January 26th at 12:15 p.m. at The 
Bagelry, located at 1319 Railroad Ave.   

To join our email list, contact Jamia Burns at wwlwhatcomcounty@gmail.com 
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The Nook: Law Library News  by Virginia Tucker 

 

 

2010, a Banner Year 

 
 Reflecting on 2010, I think of several highlights worth mentioning here. Certainly the 

members of the Law Library’s Board of Trustees come first to mind; this includes two outgoing and long-time 

members, Phil Buri and Pat Gallery, and new members, Jim Haigh, Michael Kleps, and Bill Knudsen. Continuing 

on the Board are Judge Chuck Snyder and two ex officio members Dave McEachran and Pete Kremen. 

 

 Then there is the support from the Whatcom County Bar Association—all of you! Despite tight economic 

times, the WCBA donated $3,000 to the Law Library during 2010, enabling the purchase of a scanner that doubles 

as a basic photocopier, the continuation of updates to the CLE Deskbook series, and other expensive subscription 

materials. 

 

 Finally, I think of the network of people and community services in which the Law Library exists. This 

includes the skilled court clerks and other courthouse staff who refer pro se litigants to the library for information 

and the exceptional legal aid and community groups that provide services throughout Whatcom County. We are for-

tunate indeed to be a part of this network. Here‘s wishing everyone a great start to 2011! 

INTERVENE: Identification and Response to  

Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking in Skagit County 
 January 24

th
, 2010, Shared Hope International will be presenting INTERVENE a critical and valuable 8-hour training for profes-

sionals working with youth, focused on identification and response to Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking (DMST).  Understanding 
that the response to Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking requires a collaborative approach, Shared Hope International’s key pre-
senters include legal experts, as well as representatives from law enforcement, and juvenile justice. 

  

Presentation Will Include: 
o   What is Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking?  

o   Federal and State Legislation Pertaining to Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking: 

o   Vulnerability, Recruitment and Pimp Control 

o   Trauma Bonding and Professional Challenges 

o   Assessing and Treating Victims of Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking 

   
Need training hours?  Approved for CLE Credits & WCSAP Sexual Assault Training Hours!  

Online Registration Available at: http://www.sharedhope.org/forms/skagitcountytraining.aspx  
 

Learn directly from the experts who have trained over 7,000 law enforcers, social service providers, mental health providers,  

and criminal justice representatives. Are you ready to do your part to eradicate domestic minor sex trafficking in Washington?  
  

       This training is sponsored by Sedro Woolley Police OVW SFY11 STOP Grant Program, Soroptomist International of Burlington, and Skagit 

Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault Services. 

JANUARY 24th 2011 
   Time: 9am-3:30am 

  

Location: Valley Community Church 

703 E. Fairhaven Ave, Burlington WA 98233 
Across the street from Burlington Post Office. 

Parking in rear, with back door entry 

http://www.sharedhope.org/forms/skagitcountytraining.aspx%20
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A Letter from Jill Bernstein to the Bar 
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The Treasurer’s Letter to the Bar 
 

 Dear Members of the Whatcom County Bar Association: 

 

 For two years, you have heard me stand up at the Bar meetings and present a summary 

of receipts and disbursements for the preceding month.  Those of you who were unable to at-

tend the meeting or wanted to study the details have been able to review the figures in the 

Bar News. 

 

 In January you voted to adopt a budget for 2010, but unless you are really, really com-

pulsive and looked up the budget and then made your own comparisons with the monthly re-

ports, you have not had been able to track our financial results against the approved budget. 

 

 The following statement is provided to give you that information.  It has been prepared 

to include transactions through December 14, 2010, and we do not expect any significant re-

ceipts or disbursements through the end of the year. 

 

 As you can see, we had substantial increases in revenues from all categories except 

members‘ dues, where we fell $3,120 short (the equivalent of 22 members). 

 

 Most of the expenditures were in line with the budget except the provisions made for 

accountant‘s fees and for potential income taxes and penalties, which a kind and benevolent 

Internal Revenue Service did not impose.  Thanks to the efficient leadership of Paula McCan-

dliss and Jim Britain, we did not subsidize the golf tournament to the extent that we antici-

pated in the budget. 

 

 In summary (I will not say ―bottom line‖), our revenues exceeded budget by $2,071, 

and our expenses were $7,348 below budget, so we ended up $9,419 ahead of budget for the 

year. 

 

 I will be happy to discuss any questions or concerns that you have relating to our finan-

cial performance for 2010. 

 

Dennis Williams, Treasurer 
 

 

 

 

Editor‘s Note:  See the Budget, on the following page. 
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HAPPY 

 

NEW YEAR! 
 

 

 

 This year, let‘s all set aside money for cost-effective advertising in Whatcom County‘s 

most prestigious law-related publication!  (This one, that you’re reading… if you are reading it, 

so are others) 

 

 

 Also remember to drive safe and responsibly this holiday! 

 

 

 ~From the Whatcom County Bar Journal* 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Yes, we needed to fill space. 
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GORILLA LAWFAIR:  

A PRO SE LITIGATION MANUAL VOLUME I 
 

~By Alex Ransom 

 

Harlem, NYC.  Its Thanksgiving weekend on Sunday 

afternoon.  I love this borough.  Great food, fun shop-

ping, incredible churches, eccentric atmosphere.  Make 

no mistake, Harlem is – hands down – THE place to be 

on Sundays.  Travelers swarm Harlem‘s gospel 

churches.  Afterwards, parishioners step to Malcolm X 

Blvd and pack the soul food restaurants, which feature 

live Gospel and Blues musicians.   

 

Although generally touted as an African American 

community, Harlem carries a wide berth of religious, 

political and economic diversity within its subculture.  

It was, for example, a cradle for the Nation of Islam, a 

pro-black radical group which gained prominence in 

the civil rights era of the 1960‘s-70‘s.  In 1989, the con-

troversial rap group Public Enemy marched on Mal-

colm X Blvd and filmed its video, Fight the Power, 

which gained numerous accolades throughout the mu-

sic industry.1 And since completing his second term in 

the White House in 2001, former U.S. President Bill 

Clinton has maintained his office at 55 West 125th Street.  In short, Harlem‘s eclectic blend of cul-

ture, cuisine, religion and politics makes it a ―must see‖ borough in NYC.   

 

Today, my friend and I walked a self-guided tour of Harlem‘s Malcolm X Blvd.  We stumble upon 

―Liberation Bookstore,‖ an underground bookstore selling a little bit of everything.  East Coast 

hip hop wafts through unseen speakers.  Rows of Blaxploitation2 DVDs line the walls, ranging 

from classic movies to utterly ridiculous snuff films.  I lose myself in the ―Crime and Mafia‖ sec-

tion.  Amongst the din of Italian books and mafia movies – a noticeably HUGE selection – and 

next to the colorfully titled book, How To Hustle and Win: A Survival Guide For the Ghetto, an-

other nearby book catches my eye:  Gorilla LawFair: A Pro Se Litigation Manual Volume I.3 

 

I pick up Gorilla Lawfair and thumb through.  At first glance, it appears to be a jailhouse lawyer‘s 

life work.  It discusses how to effectively maneuver and exercise constitutional rights through ar-

rest, booking, lineups, pre-arraignment interviews and grand jury proceedings.  It also discusses 

how to file late criminal appeals, ineffective assistance of counsel claims, §440.10 and §440.20 

motions, §2241 Motions for Habeas Corpus relief, Article 78 petitions and appeals, parole board 

appeals and temporary release orders.  More practically, at each step Gorilla Lawfair clearly indi-

(Continued on page 15) 
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cates what to file, when to file, where to file, and what to expect after filing.  It provides sample 

legal pleadings, forms, letters, legal arguments and explanations of the law.   

 

Clearly, Gorilla Lawfair is created for laymen defendants unfamiliar with the law.  The plead-

ings cite U.S. Supreme Court and federal law cases.  To that extent, Gorilla Lawfair offers the 

following instructional caveat: ―The United States Supreme Court cases cited are binding in 

every state.  Therefore, all you need to do is shepardize them if you are from another state or 

district and use the controlling precedents in your circuit as well as the United States Supreme 

Court precedents.‖  The legal memorandums contained in Gorilla Lawfair are broad-based, 

―everything-but-the-kitchen-sink‖ motions.  The reader is encouraged to select the issues rele-

vant to their case.  Straightforward.  Basic.  Indeed, if Civil Procedure textbooks were written in 

the same style and format, I would have undoubtedly received better grades.   

 

Author Anpu Amen certainly has a progressive point of view.  In his preface, he states Gorilla 

LawFair is a necessary response to recent budget cuts throughout the Nation‘s correctional de-

partments.  Governmental agencies and non-profit organizations that once aided prisoners are 

now forced to limit their services.  As a result, there has been a steady growth in the number of 

people being illegally held in prisons throughout America.  Amen‘s perspective on deterring 

criminal behavior is also noteworthy: ―If criminals knew what kinds of penalties they faced, 

would they be deterred from committing crimes?  NO!!! Consequences have never served as a 

deterrent to the commission of crimes and they never will!  Only the changing of morals and 

values can change criminal behavior.‖ 

 

Ultimately, Gorilla LawFair‘s charm is Amen‘s commen-

tary on maneuvering the criminal justice system.  For ex-

ample, he gives practical advice on exercising ineffective 

assistance of counsel claims.  First, write a letter to the 

lawyer and ask why they handled the case ineffectively.  

Second, use an affidavit of service to show that a letter 

was sent out and also send it via certified-mail return-

receipt requested.  This way, defendants can attach copies 

of the letters and affidavit of service; as well as the re-

ceipt to show that it was in fact sent and received by the 

attorney.  ―Pro se § 440.10 motions get shot down all of 

the time because jailhouse lawyers do not cover this im-

portant base,‖ says Amen.  ―As long as you cover your-

self in this area you should get a hearing even if you have 

to litigate the issue all the way to federal court.‖   

 

The book is filled with similar anecdotal information.  

(Continued from page 14) 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Amen advises staying wary of statute of limitation problems, and always working on the next step 

in the appeals process before a decision becomes final on present legal matters.  ―This way, if the 

decision is not in your favor, you will have a head start in preparing your paperwork.  Even the 

highly skilled ‗jailhouse lawyer‘ knows that they must do the proper legal research in advance to 

make it easier for them when the time comes to put the motion in,‖ says Amen. 

 

Like a journeyman attorney, Gorilla LawFair talks about staying tough and diligent while appealing 

your case. ―Always remember that you should be vigilant in pursuit of championing your legal 

cause on your own behalf or on the behalf of others,‖ says Amen.  ―It takes a lot of patience when 

dealing with the law from the ‗other side.‘  ―Gorilla Lawfair isn‘t just designed to show individuals 

ways that may help them get out of prison.  It is written with the hopes that individuals will also 

build character in seeing how difficult it is to get out of trouble and do themselves some justice by 

staying out of prison.‖  

 

Admittedly, Gorilla Lawfair is not a polished work written by attorneys.  However, it‘s an inspiring 

work representing the heart, spirit and the struggles facing convicted defendants throughout Amer-

ica.  The book has depth. Character. Soul.  True to his urban roots, Amen acknowledges prison min-

istries on behalf of the Nation of Islam, the Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan and numerous de-

ceased prisoners, some of them famous.  And lovingly, Gorilla LawFair showcases numerous poems 

dedicated to the ―Warrior Queens who go through the extra lengths to show their love and loyalty to 

the brothas and sistas on lockdown throughout the universe.‖   

 

Gorilla Lawfair is inspiring.  Our profession is difficult at best and grinding at its worst.  We exhaust 

our patience with clients, cases and each other.  However, the challenges we face are often the same 

challenges which move us forward and teach us.  We must learn to recognize opportunities, take 

risks, and struggle forward in the face of adversity; no matter what the obstacle.  That‘s the central 

message Gorilla Lawfair imparts: ―Always remember that you have to be able to cope and deal with 

losing your issues in the particular court that you are seeking redress in,‖ says Amen.  ―Also, you 

should never give up and always take it to the next level.  A lot of pro se litigants get frustrated and 

give up on themselves even when they have good issues.  Don‘t let that be you.‖ 

 

Amen, Amen. 
 

Endnotes 

1 ―Fight the Power‖ is one of The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame's 500 Songs that Shaped Rock and Roll, #322 

on Rolling Stone's list of The 500 Greatest Songs of All Time, #40 on AFI's 100 Years... 100 Songs, and #288 on 

Songs of the Century. "Fight the Power" was also voted #68 on VH1's 100 Greatest Songs of the 80s and #1 on their 

list of 100 greatest hip hop songs of all time.  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fight_the_Power 

2 ―Blaxploitation‖ is a film genre that emerged in the United States in the late 1960s when many exploitation films were 

made specifically (and perhaps exclusively) for an audience of urban black people; the word itself is a portmanteau of the 

words "black" and "exploitation."  Blaxploitation films were the first to feature soundtracks of funk and soul music. These 

films starred primarily black actors. 

3 Anpu Annfer Amen, Gorilla Lawfair: A Pro Se Litigation Manual Volume I, Morris Publishing, 2010. 

(Continued from page 15) 
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LAW OFFICE OF 

PAMELA E ENGLETT, PLLC 

1225 Bellingham Towers  119 N Commercial St  Bellingham, WA  98225 
 
 

Phone 360.738.4659  FAX 360.738.8498  Email pam@englettlaw.com 

Welcoming clients who need  
assistance in civil domestic violence  

and family law cases 
 

Thank you for your referrals! 

 

 HALVORSON SAUNDERS & WILLNER, PLLC  

Labor and Employment Attorneys  

 

Michael Saunders Is Available for Referral or Associa-

tion for Employment Litigation Defense in the Following 

Areas:  

 

Statutory Discrimination Claims (Federal and State)  

Statutory Retaliation Claims (Federal and State)  

Wrongful Discharge in Violation of Public Policy  

Whistleblower Claims (U.S. Dept. of Labor)  

Breach of Employment Contract  

Wage and Hour (Federal and State)  

Class Actions  

 

CONTACT:  

Michael Saunders  

Halvorson Saunders & Willner, PLLC  

800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4100  

Seattle, WA 98104  

TEL.: (206) 386-7789  

msaunders@halvorsonsaunders.com  

www.hsw-law.com  
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Whatcom County Bar Association 

December 1, 2010 

 

I.  Call to Order:   
 President Betsy Brinson called the meeting to order at 12:19 pm. 
 
II. Recognition of Judicial Members, Guests, and New Members: 

President Betsy Brinson recognized the judicial members present.  No new members or guests were introduced. 
 

III. Approval of November 2010 Minutes: 
 The November 2010 minutes were unanimously approved. 
 
IV. Law Advocates Report: 

Terra Nevitt announced the Pro Bono Award for Services for October was given to Nathan McAllister.  He 
received a gift certificate from Rocket Donuts. 

Terra announced that attorney registration forms for Law Advocates were on the tables and will also be emailed 
and sent out by Fourth Corner. 

Terra announced that anyone attending a local CLE will be presumed to have attended the entire CLE upon 
sign in and it is up to the attorney to complete a form if only partial CLE credit should be given. 

Street Law and Tenant Clinic sign up sheets for 2011 were passed around.   
Sign up sheet were also passed around for the Whatcom Civil Rights Project. 
Amy Robinson presented the final report for Lawyers Take Orders, which raised over $80,000 this year.  Amy 

thanked all Lawyers Take Orders waiters and Law Advocates present them with a gift. 
 
V.  Committee Reports and Announcements: 

Treasurer’s Report:  WCBA Treasurer Dennis Williams presented the December Treasurer’s Report.  The 
WCBA started with a balance of $25,988.76.  As of this date there were 190 members, $4,458.44 in deposits 
for the month, and an ending balance of $22,656.13.  Dennis also commented that the WCBA Newsletter 
generated $5,000 this year in advertising.  Dennis commented that he believes this reflects on the popularity 
of the Newsletter and credited the current editors Rajeev Majumdar and Alex Ransom.  Motion to approve 
Treasurer’s report was made and report was unanimously approved. 

Washington Women Lawyers – Whatcom County Chapter:  The next WWL meeting is on Dec. 15th at the 
Vines.  The time of the meeting will be emailed. 

Announcements:   
CLE Committee:  Today’s CLE topic is Ethics.  The CLE committee met and will be sending out sur-

veys.  Committee asks that members please respond to survey.  The Committee is currently recruit-
ing new members.  Anyone interested please contact Terra Nevitt or Phil Buri.   

Court Budget Committee:  Doug Robertson announced that the WCBA members will be receiving no-
tice from the WCBA of Whatcom County Courthouse Closures.  President Betsy Brinson advised 
that she has an advanced hard copy of the closures if anyone wishes to see them. 

Reminder the annual lawyer ski bus trip to Whistler will be on December 10th.  The cost is $45 per per-
son and only four seats left.  Anyone interested should contact Doug Shepherd. 

Barron, Smith, and Daugert will be having a Holiday Party and a Farewell for Amy Robinson next 
Thursday from 4:00-6:00 pm. 

Whatcom County Electronic Directory Committee:  Committee was scheduled to meet but due to in-
clement weather the meeting had to be rescheduled. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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VI. Business: 
WCBA received the following correspondence: 
Notice of the Gig Harbor Criminal Justice Summit on February 28th –March 2, 2011. 
The November Newsletter from the Justice Coalition 
Thank you letter from Virginia Tucker for the contribution WCBA made to the law library. 
 
New business: 
 
President Betsy Brinson discussed two new policy issues that she believes needs to be addressed by the WCBA:  1) 
WCBA Board of Directors need direction regarding the dissemination of email.  Betsy proposes having the existing 
Board and the new Board to form a committee to suggest a policy for forwarding emails to WCBA members.  Betsy 
made a motion to turn over this issue to this new committee to develop a policy and bring back to members for a 
vote.  The motion was unanimously approved.  2) The WCBA has received requests from non-attorney, nonmembers 
to attend the monthly bar meetings.  Betsy made a motion to have the same committee examine the issue and set a 
formal policy regarding having non-attorneys, nonmembers attend meetings.  Motion unanimously approved to turn 
this issue over to same committee and bring back to the members for a vote. 
 
President Betsy Brinson thanked Jaime Blouir for sending out bar meeting announcements and CLE announcements 
for the WCBA this year. 
 
Betsy announced that the slate of WCBA officers for 2011 has been nominated.  They are as follows:  Doug Robert-
son, President; Deborra Garrett, Vice President; Erin Crisman-Glass, Treasurer; and Tom Lester, Secretary.  Members 
were asked to elect these nominees.  A motion was made and seconded to elect these above officers for 2011.  The 
motion was unanimously approved. 
 
VII. Guest Speaker.   

  There was no guest speaker today. 
 

VIII. Meeting adjourned:  President Betsy Brinson adjourned the meeting.   

(Continued from page 19) 



Advertise in  
the Newsletter 

RESORT TO CHEAP SELF-PROMOTION! 

Admit it.  You read the ads in the Newsletter to see what‘s 

going on.  So does everyone else.  If you have a service to 

offer to your colleagues in the local legal community — or 

if you just want to show off — you won‘t find a cheaper, 

easier way to do it. 

1/2 

1/4 

1/8 

1/8-page . . . $35/mo. 
2.46‖H x 3.86‖W 

1/4-page . . . $50/mo. 
5.00‖H x 3.86‖ W 

1/2-page . . . $75/mo. 
5.00‖ H x 7.90‖ W 

full page . . . $100/mo. 
10.00‖ H x 7.90‖ W 

 

And it’s easy to place your ad 
E-mail your ad as an MS Word .doc, MS Publisher .pub, .JPG, 

.GIF or .pdf file to: 

rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com 

We‘ll get it in the next issue and bill you.  Pre-size the ad if you 

know how.  Otherwise, tell us the size you want.  Questions?  E-

mail Editor Rajeev at the above e-mail address, or call  (360) 

332-7000 . 


